Evolution of Diversified
Product Lines, Main Topic
of Annual Meeting Speech

Co mpany President Larry Spitters (secoM
from right) and Fina nce Vice President
Gordon Pilcher greet stockholders aftef
April 24 Annual Meeting.

(Editor's Note: The following is a summary
of the talk given by Company President
Larry Spitters at the April 24 Stockho lders
Meeting.)

The evolution of Memorex's business to
diversified product lines for informati on
handling systems is symbolized by two events
today.
The first was the groundbreaking cere mony
this morning, in which we launched construction of a new corporate headquarters
building adjacent to this site of our Equipment Group operations. The second is this
Annual Meeting of Shareholders on the
premises of this soon-la-be completed manufacturing plant for equipment products.
Our attention is, consequently, focused upon
Memorex's equipment products business,
whose potential for growth is so large as to
leg islate that co rporate headqu arters be
located upon a common site with it. Within
two years its size will be co mparable to
Memorex's media products business. Thus,
it is ap propriate that we highlight ou r equipment products bu siness in this Annual
Meeting.
Because, for the first tim e last year, the
equipm ent business beca me significant, the
Annual Repo rt commented, "The year 1969
was pivotal in Memorex's co rporate development." For the first time, volume production
of disc file memory equipm ent contributed
substantial sa les and ea rnings. In October,
1969, a new equipment produc t line, based
upon imporl ant technological innovation, was
introduced: the 1600 Computer Outp ut Microfilm System. In Dece mber, 1969, Memorex
introduced the 661 Disc Drive Control Unit
which enables the high-capac ity Memorex
660 Di sc Drive to attach to IBM computers.

and the change was affected while sa les
grew 33% to $78 million, net profits after
taxes grew 40% to $6.9 million, and employment in creased 78% to more than 3,800.
Throug hout most of 1969 and prior to the
product announcements of th e Fourth Quarter, the change in Memo rex's bu siness was
analogous to the iceberg which is very real ,
but mostly hidden from view. In 1970, the
change will be most co nspic uous and easy
to assess.
The key element of th is change in 1970 will
be the Equipment Group's manufacturing
volume . More than $12 million of construction at thi s site will substantially expand
present production capacity, which is now
scatte red in nine different facilities in three
nea rby c iti es.

A si mple summation is that, in 1969, the
business of Memorex c hanged fundamentally,
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Because manufactu ring capacity paces the
growth of the Equ ipment Group's sales, intensive efforts will continue throughout
to expa nd at the highest feasible rate. A
yea r from today, we anticipa te equipmenl
manufacturing capacity will be doubled.
Memo rex's computer peripheral equipment
products have in common that they are
upon advanced tec hnology and possess ex·
cellent price/ performance advantages.
Hence, they are ext remel y co mpetitive In
their respective markets. Th eir markets,
ever, differ in character and present differe.~
chall enges.
The disc file equipment market size is
eno rmou s-amounting to more than one
billi on dollars of IBM installed equipment
with which Memorex's disc drive products
are co mpetitive. Our cha llen ge is to demonstrate the superio r performance character·
istics and economy of operation of our

ABOUT THE COVER :
A trio of shovel. dig i nto hard ground on
the ai te of the MemcKex Cof'pof'ate Headquarter. building In Sant. CI.r•. There's
another picture of the pound-breaking
ceremony on page 6.

relative to IBM counterpart equip·
to obtain sales by replacing inIBM equipment.
1603 Computer Output Microfilm Printer
different market challenge for us, Its
is so distinct and its price/ peradvantageous relative to other
i
,that competitive products are
to be a principal determinant of
in its marketing, Its success will
our ability to sell the concept of onmicrofilm data storage, Le" to sell comupon the advantages of prepararchival record of computer output
microfilm and of distributing computer
in microfilm form.
significance which we attach to the 1240
i i
Terminal, announced in
has not been publicized before today,
of the SEC restrictions upon pubduring the period in which Memorex
" ,"vohled in public financing. Our assess·
1240 Terminal , an exemplar
rt"" n<:ed design of computer peripheral
enjoys a market potential comin size to those for our disc file
and COM product lines.

The March announcement of the 1240
Terminal 's performance specifications has
stimulated exceptional interest among computer users. We expect its impact upon total
sales volume will be substantial late in the
year and in 1971.
These equipment products-the disc file
memory products, the COM system, the 1240
Communications Terminal and planned
product lines-present to Memorex an exceptional opportunity for growth during the next
several years. Undoubtedly, equipment sales
combined with media sales will exceed, in
1970, the $100 million sales target we set
for ourselves three years ago. In view of
their potentials, we are now confidently fixing our sales growth to $250 million in 1972.
Although attention is focused upon Memorex's Equipment Group today, the prospects
for the Company's Information Media Group

Stockholders gathered around displays of
t he Comp any's products, and representatives
manning the ex hibits were there to answer
q uestions.

in 1970 should be noted. Prospects are favorable for sales and profit growth, because of
actions taken to offset lower prices for computer tape and disc packs, because of a
rapidly expanding video tape market, and
because of planned introductions of new
media products which will supplement Memorex 's precision magnetic media products.
(Continued Next Page)

, one· half of computer systems

deb;ve"ed for commercial data processsome type of communications capaBy 1975, it is estimated that 75%
I installed commercial data processing
will be so equipped. Several million
tmuo;,,"!ion terminals are then expected
virtually all employees of com1...·o.'oe'5 access to a computer and
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Dave Scott, Marketing product manager for
the 1240 terminal, is at the keyboard to
demonstrate the 1240.

In 1969, Quantum, a premium computer tape
product, was introduced to offset a generally
lower price level in the computer market.
Similarly, in April 1970, we have introduced
an even higher quality product, Astran, to
bolster computer tape profit margins. As a
result, current profit margin of our computer
tape product line is substantially unchanged
from a year ago. Expansion of sales force
coverage of computer users is also proceeding in both domestic and international
markets. Thu s, we expect sales and profit
growth of about 10-12% for computer tape
products.
Sales of disc packs also continue favorable.
Memorex enjoys an expanding market opportunity to be exploited by our expanded sales
force coverage. So, we anticipate sales and
profit growth for the disc pack product line.
Video tape sales growth in 1970 should be
aided by improved products which were introduced in the First Quarter to the broadcast
video market and by continued high growth
in the closed circuit video tape market in
which Memorex enjoys the industry's larg est
share. Prices have been and continue to be
firm for our video products.
The principal new media product line which
Memorex will introduce in 1970 is micrographic supplies, that is, microfilm print film
and copying film, c hemicals and accessories
required by the use rs of the Memorex 1603
COM Printer.
Small volume production of the copying
microfil m product, a thermally developed film
designated COM-T Film, will begin in May,

Earnings Hit
Targeted Levels

and shipments of Memorex micrographic supplies will accompany the initial deliveries of
the 1603 equipment. Other new media products currently being marketed are the magnetic coated cards and magnetic tape
cassettes used in offices equ ipped with automated IBM typewriters and tape cassettes
used in keyboard-lo-tape data input peripheral equipment.
Late in 1970, Memorex will enter the market
for sou nd recording magnetic tape. This
market, burgeoning with sales of cassette
recorders for home entertainment use, is the
most rapidly growing market for magneti c
cQated media. Its current annual sales exceed $100 million.
The import of these comments is that in the
Information Media Group, Memorex is also

Memorex reported record sales and earnings
for the three months ended March 31, 1970.
Sales rose 35% to $24,448,000 from
$18,152,000 the year earlier.
Earnings before taxes were $3,892,00 compared 10 $2,937,000 in 1969.
Earning s after taxes amounted to $2,008,000
up 44% from $1,397,000 last year. Earn ing s
per share were 54¢ in the First Quarter of
1970, compared to 38¢ last year.
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pursuing major business development programs on a strategic basis involving a substantial commitment. Their objective is to
add diversification to our preciSion magnett
media business and to make major contributions to sa les and profits of the Informaticr.
Media Group in 1971 and ensuing years.
I shou ld like to conclude my remarks with a
comment regarding the public financing just
completed . In the sale of $75 million convertible debentures in early April, Memorex
acquired financial resources to enable it to
proceed boldly with its program of diversification and growth.
With these funds, we diminish to a minimUID
the risk that these programs would be
aborted or restricted for lack of capital or
facilities in 1970 and 1971.

Memorex Preside nt l arry Spitters, announ~
the First Quarter results at the Company's
Annual Meeting. He indicated that First
Quarter shipments were at targeted Jevels,
resulting in satisfac tory earnings. Sales 01
the Company 's disc drives increased sharp.)
from a year ago. Efficiencies relating to volume production of the drives and to greater
experience in their manufacture contributed
to improved profit margins.

Announces a New
Tape, and a fast
Duplication Process
The following news story was

II ,,,,lon,lllly to the financial and

Next month we plan
information about the an.nd the people who made

rate 10 to 15 times fast
er
esses , EXisling video t than p"esent procprocesses must utili ape duplicating
video tape recorder
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~~PIiCate a one-hour program , wherea;~~~o
Th: ~::orex process takes only minutes.

calif., April 28-Memorex
.
.
orex process requires no electronic
today announced a breakthrough
clrcUlt~ ,to transfer between the maSler and
...:a,di"O' for broadcast, educaan unlimIted number of cOPies.
home use-a new low-cost

P"'c,os, for the mass duplication
duplication process is made
the unique qualities of a new
dioxide magnetic tape which Memproduce and market beginning this

uemorex President Lawrence L. Spitters
rrewealed that the duplicating equipment now
,operatIng'" the company's laboratories
~usly turns out multiple duplicates
• ~gh speed for an eHective production
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:'The physical prOperties of chromium dioxIde also produ ce copies wh ich have twice
the magnetic energy or 'brilliance' of conventional orig inal video tapes," Spiners said.
!he greater video information storage capacIty of chromium dioxide will open the way
to the development of a new generation of
video equipment operating at speeds down
to one-half those of present recorders. This
means twice the programm ing per reel or
a significant cost redu ction per program for
the user. This sharp ly reduced med ia cost
coupled with the economics of the Memorex

duplication procesl should set magnetic tape
as the standard mass visual medium.
" LoOking to the future, we feel that thermally duplicated chromium dioxide tapes wilt
offer a higher qualrty color vIdeo package
tOr the mass education and consumer markels," Spiners predicted "Uke convenlional
magnetic tape, the recording can be erased
and re-used IndeflOitely,"
Memorex gave the f01l0wing reasons for the
superiority of chromium dioxide as a recording medIum One, the material Inherently
retains a greater magnetic force than con.
ventional OXides, known in the Industry as
residual magnetic flux denSity or retenlivity.
Two, the microscopic particles which hold
the magnetic charge have a uniform needle
shape, called aciculaflty, which can be more
efficiently aligned and packed with uniform
denSIty. Third is the thermal characteristics
which allow mass duplication by the Memorex process.

More Land Acquired in
Santa Clara; Ground Broken
for Corporate Offices
Memorex has entered into an agreement with
Bracher Fruit Company to purchase an 85acre block of land that is within sight of our
San Tomas buildings.
The land is west of the San Tomas Expressway and on the south side of the Central
Expressway, next to the property which
corners on those two roads. The photo on
page 7 shows the property 's location in relation to our San Tomas and Shulman Ave.
buildings.
The entire 85 acres is planted with pear trees
and, according to present plans, trees will be
removed only as needed to make room
for construction of a 50,000 square foot
Micrographics Division plant. The Micrographics structure will be similar in appearance to other Memorex buildings, and work
will probably begin in July.
Across the street, at the 54-acre site, there's
never been more activity than occurred during the week of April 20. Head Manufacturing became the first department to start up
in the Equipment Group's new buildings,
but that was only part of the excitement.
All during that week workmen were ru shing
to finish the first phase of Equipment's buildings, while othe rs were already putting up
the framework fo r a larger add itio n. Stilt

others were preparing to begin the Company 's corporate office building. In addition
to all the construction, the entire site was
being prepared for the Annual Stockholders
Meeting , which was held there that Friday.
The first phase buildings on San Tomas are
scheduled for completion by next month,
according to Jim Nelson, director of Corporate Facilities. Phase one was planned to
allow for Equipment 's growth through 1971;
however, our equipment products have received greater market acceptance than we
expected. So Phase Three , a 258,000 squa re
fool addition to Phase One, has already
been started. Phase Three is now scheduled
for completion Ihis December.
Phase Two, the Corporate Office building,
was officially started on Friday, April 24.
Memorex officers were joined by the Corporation Board of Directors and representatives
from the City of Santa Clara for groundbreaking ceremonies on the site.

Larry SpiUers (second from right) breaks t he
first ground for the Corporate Office bu ilding
at our San Tomas site, whi le other officers
prepare to join him. With Mr. Spilters are
(from left) Dave Elliott, vice president of
Adm inistration j Jim Guzy. vice presid ent and

The corporate building will be located on
the focal point of the 54-acres, at the comer
of the San Tomas and Central Expressways,
Its initial size will be 57,000 square feet, but
it is designed so that it can easily be expanded to 100,000 square feet whenever
necessary. It should be completed by Fe!;
ruary of 1971 , and will house about 200
members of the corporate staff and our oper'
ating divisions.
The annual meeting offered stockholders
their first chance to tour the San Tomas
buildings, as well as the first chance lor
many of them to see our new products. After
the meeting, many stockholders boarded a
charter bus which took them to Shulman
Ave. There they toured the tape and disc
pack plants , and saw the nearly completed
shell of the Consumer Products building,
The Consumer Products plant should be in
operation by the end of this year.

general man ager of Equ ipment; John Del
Favero, executive vice president of Informa·
tion Media; John Kramer, vice president 01
Intern ation al; Gordon Pil cher, vice president
of Finance ; and Carl Anderson, corporate
secretary.

KEY TO AERIAL VIEW OF MAIN SANTA CLARA LOCATIONS
A. Shulman Ave. tape plant
(most is out of picture to the right)

8. Disc Pack.
C. Consumer Products plant site.

H.

I.
J.

San Tomas Expressway.
Central Expressway.
8ayshore Freeway (Route 101), San Francisco is toward the left, about 50 miles away.

D. San Tomas site, Equipment Group Phase 1.

E. Phase 2, Corporate Offices.
F. Phase 3, Equipment Group expansion.

G. New 55-acre site, the first plant here will be
for the Micrographics Division.
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June First is Deadline
For Joining Savings Plan
Or Altering Contributions
May is an important month for employees
who passed up the ir fi rst opportunity to join
the Savin gs and Investment Plan. It's also
important for members of the Plan who want
to in crease or dec rease the contributions
they are already makin g.
In the first case, if you d idn't sign up when
fi rst eligible, you ca n join the Plan on any
fo ll owin g Ju ly 1st o r Jan uary 1st. The onl y
requirement is that yo u must com plete an
application and tu rn it in to your Personnel
Office one ful l month ahea d of time.
This means all who are eligible and who
want to begin makin g contributions to the
Sav in gs and Investment Plan t his July must
turn in their appli catio ns before June 1.
In the case of members who want to cha nge
the amount of their contrib utions, they too
must complete a form an d turn it in before
June 1. As you know, members o f th e Pl an

ca n in vest 2, 3, 4 or 5% of their gross pay
(total pay befo re taxes, but not including
ove rtime, prem ium s, or bonu ses).
Members also have th eir c hoice of in vesting
in Memorex stock, U. S. Governm ent Securities, or half in stock and half in sec urities.
The Memo rex contribu tion- fi fty ce nts for

The prog ram was arranged by the unive"si~'!, I
Gradu ate School of Bu siness at the request
of the U. S. State Department. For the past
fi ve years SCU has worked closely with
bu siness, government, and edu cation leaders
in Republic of China, to aid in developing
a master of bu sin ess admin istration program
at Fu Jen Un iversity in Taip ei.

News Notes
Memorex made news at the National Assoc iation of Broadcaste rs Co nvent ion, by fl ying
in 11 9 tech nical delegates from Europe and
the Middle East.

a fi nal d inner fo r o ur guests. Speake rs at
the symposia in clu ded Jack Kramer, Bill
Randolph, Bill Butl er, Ed Wildanger, Peter
Wymann , M ike Martin, Gene Madiso n and
Jan Van Hemert.

A num be r of fo reign trade magazine editors
we re also invited to join the c harter j et fli ght.
During the Apr il 5-10 conve nti on week our
Company sponsored two special symposia,
which featured tech ni cal prese ntatio ns fro m
ot her compa nies as we ll as Memorex.

A 14-member top manage ment tea m from
the Republic of China atten ded a spec ial
sem inar at the Un iversity o f Santa Cl ara the
last week in April.

The fo reign video enginee rs, most of whom
were visit ing t he United States fo r the first
time, attende d the sy mpos ia, visited the conventio n, and toured Ch icago. Compa ny President l arry Spi llers was keyn ote speaker at

Dave Elliott, Memorex vice presid ent o f
Ad min istration, was one of seve ral area
exec utives who participated in the seminar.
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every doll ar co ntributed by a member-Is
always invested en tirely in Memorex Common
Stock. Once each yea r, if forms are turned
in before December 1, members can change
th e way their contributions are invested.

Gordon Pilcher, Vice Presi dent of Corporate
Finance, has been elected western area vice
president of Financial Exec utives Institute, '"
in ternati onal o rganization of corporate financ ial officers in bu siness, indu stry and bank·
ing.
He has previously served as president of
FE I, Hawaii Ch apter; national d irector of FEI,
and vice chairm an o f FEI Ethi cs and Eligl·
bi lity Committee. In addition, he Is program
chai rm an fo r the FEI 1970 In ternational Conference which will be hel d in San Francisco,
October 24-28.

Profit Sharing
Crossword Puzzle

If you haven't tried a crossword puzzle lately. here Is your
opportunity to work one and at the same time, to apply
your knowledge of the Company. The emphasis of thIs
puzzle is on the Profit Sharing Plan and Memorex, so most
of the answers can be found in the Profit Sharing booklet
or in other literature about the Company. The solution to the

puzzle is on page 11.

n
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!CROSS
1. Group of1 arshlps (Abbr.)

,

39.
40.
41 .
42.

,

45.
49.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

I. Man's Name (Pl.)

I Mark VI _. __ ..... _. Pack.
What we breathe.

J. Thanks •••.• _._.••• _.
I. Prefix indicating circular movement.
"
Memorex Brazilian office, ____._.
Paulo.
What the Profit Sharing calculations
are figured on.
l Agency which acts as custodian of
Profit Sharing.
~. Putney ____ .
n. Beverage.
!2. Foot extremities.
It Where stock certificates for Profit
Sharing Trust are kept.
iri. Student body organization at Lehigh
(initiats).
U. Memorex overseas group (initials).
». Walks heavily.
!2. Calculator for _. __ .__ and
subtracting.
~. Early radiO listening device.
)5. Co mpeller.
Xi. Hollywood movie make r.

J

37.

What the Profit Sharing Trustee does
not follow for investment decisions.
Gaelic.
Father.
Chinese ruler.
Memorex stock is an ................ of the
Profit Sharing Trust.
Joiner.
Unused Astron Computer Tape.
Suffix.
Modern war threat.
Italian volcano.
Meadow.
And I (ltal.)
Benefactor (Abbr.).
Stock exchange symbol for Memorex
Corporation.

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Feature of the 1240 Commun ication
Terminal.
One that tells fibs.
Commercial fish raising spot.
......__ .._ Ctara, Memorex Headquarters.
Member of South African tily family .
Musicat compositions.
Saint (French Abbr.)

8.
9.
10.
11 .
17.
19.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
31.
33.
38.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
46.
47.
48.
50.

Sketches
Non-Existent Fraternal Organization.
To Move microfilm across the
photo-lens.
... _........... memory device.
Fake ; artificial.
Appears.
Norwegian kings.
To derive.
Region of Spain (Abbr.)
Moving about, acUve.
Memorex 1603 __.__ •.. Printer.
Chemical suffixes.
Monster.
Small (French).
Gloomy.
Currency used in Spain.
._..•__ •. Actuator mechanism used in
Memorex Disc Drives.
Cheek bone.
Mechanical engineers society (Abbr.)
Expectorate .
Indian garment.
1/ 100 of Profit Sharing dollar.
Always.
Chemical shorthand for reactions.
A type of fabric.
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The appearance of our facilities is also important in earning the confidence of othersnot only investors, but also our customers
and other visitors to our plants and offices.
We also wish to provide for our employees
an attractive working place, one of which
they and the community can be proud.

What Is the possibility of the Company
allowing employees to invest In the Savings
and Investment Plan in addition to what
is withheld from the paycheck?
Composition of the Savings and Investment
Plan as the result of an extensive
review of legal and tax considerations as
well as other factors affecting the Company
and the employees who participated in the
plan. Similar savings and investment
plans locally and throughout the country
were reviewed, and careful consideration
was given to the amount of money that any
individual employee would be allowed to
contribute.
Memorex management decided that, at least
initially, the maximum employee contributio n
should be limited to 5% of the employee's
gross pay until the Plan is fully operational
and has proven itself as an integral part of
our employee benefit program.
The Savings and In vestment Plan, like our
other employee benefits, is subject to continuing review. Suggestions such as yours
assist us greatly in evaluating the effectiveness of these programs and in considering
possible program improvements.
Why are we spending money on the Shulman
Avenue yellow zone parking area in a time
of expense reduction emphasis?
Both the improvement of our facilities and
the reduction of expenses are aimed at the
same purpose-the continued growth of
Memorex.
Reduction of expenses will help to insure
good earnings and to demonstrate to our
owners and other investors our ability to
manage our business and its budgets.
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The cost of improvements to the facilities is,
of course, capitalized and will not be subtracted from our 1970 earnings. Instead the
cost, like that of new buildings, will be established on our books as an asset to be
depreciated over many years.
Are we to go to our own doctor when we
do not feel good at work? I had a cold and
sore throat and the nurse sent me to my
own doctor.
One of the functions of the nurses is to
help alleviate the discomforts of minor nonoccupational illnesses by sometimes providing employees non-prescription medications. In performing this service we are not
trying to substitute for the advice that can
be obtained from a medical doctor. If upon
examination, the nurse determines that the
employee's illness merits examination by a
doctor, she will advise the employee accordingly. Oftentimes a detailed examination by
our nurse is not necessary. If the employee
has had a long stand ing ailment or complaint or has very obviOUS symptoms. In your
case ,it appears that the nurse had sufficient
reasons for recommending a visit to your
doctor without performing a detailed examination.
When I started work I was told that free tape
wou ld be one of my compensations. Employees have been Informed that free tape
will no longer be issued. How can Memorex
do this?
There may have been a misinterpretation
of our free tape program. The giving of
recording tape was a benefit for our employees, as described in writing in the Employee
Handbook that you received when you first
came to work. In no way should this free
tape have been construed as compensation.
If it was included in your compensation, you
would have been taxed and the value would
have been declared on your W-2 form. The
Consumer Products Division of the Information Media Group has undertaken the manufacture of educational "voice-quality" tapes
(audio tapes) which will be sold to educa-

tional institutions. These tapes are manu·
factured from salvaged precision tape.
Because of the educational tape program,
there will no longer be surplus tape
available to be given on a "no-cost" basis
to employees. However, employees wlll be
able to purchase some educational tape
products at a substantially reduced cost.
Information about the tape discount
purchase program will be forthcom ing from
your group Personnel Office.
Why are there only three visitor parking
spaces at Disc Pack? A gentleman from IBM
received a parking ticket and asked to have
it placed in the suggestion box.
We feel that there are adequate vis itor park.
ing spaces available at the Disc Pack building. Unfortunately, ou r own employees are
parking in these areas. An added effort WI
be made to keep emp loyees' cars out of
these visitor parking spaces. We hope this
will help relieve the visitor parking problem.
What phase Is the Exempt Job Study In, and
when do you anticipate the study will be
complete?
A major task in the Exempt Job Evaluation
Program was the preparation and review of
over two hundred exempt job descriptions.
This work has now been completed and the
jobs are presently being evaluated and appropriate guidelines established. Th is Is
being done In cooperation with managers in
each functional area.
The study was reviewed in April and will be
implemented in the second quarter.
Given that many employees are Memorex
shareholders, why can't employees be made
aware of corporate financial developments
by Internal communications on the same day
that such developments are announced to
the press?
The convertible debenture registration was
publicized through officers, managers and
directors. We agree that employees sh01Jld
be made more aware of corporate financial
developments, and news will be Circulated
through division personnel departments or
other routes that will be more advantageous
in the future.

on the

Move

,IIn O.vl • • formerly man ager o f International
,•• rke1ing Administration , ha s bee n prOmoted
to director 01 Operation s In the International

Ed has been at our European headquarters
In Maidenhead. England. SInce 1967_ In hI'
new lob, he will report to
Fitzgibbons,
vice president ot EqUipment Group Marketing

G.rr."

Group.
pM came to Memorex In 1964, to start the
Internat io nal Market ing Se rvices Departmen t.
OV8 r the past six years he has helped Interaltonal grow from a fledgl ing organization
~nlO one of the Co mpany 's three Operati ng

Ed 's place In England has been tilled by
Sian Kemmeter, who moved up from sales
manager, End User Equipment .

grOUPS,

Bill Proctor and Jerry Youngstrom, both managers In the InformatIOn Media Group,
recently received $100 checks lor a patent
disclosure made last year.

Some of his responslbililies include Sales
Order Administrat ion : c ustoms c leara nce of
goods : subsidiary liai son with International
tleadquarters. U. S. Departm ent o f Co mmerce : and liaIson in matters pert ai ning to
licens ing of Memorex produ c ts.
Ed Wlldlnger, wh o has been with the Company since 1965, has been promoted from
marketing director, Europe , to general manager of the Speci al Products Division in the
Equipment Group.

The disclosure covers the entire Model P
Certifier, as well as specUlc features 01 the
mac hine_ The checks were presented by
Stan Meyer, vice president 01 IMG Research
and Development.
alII is manager 01 Test Equipment Engineer-

Proctor

ing and Jerry is man ager of Product
Development .

Answer to Page 9 Puzzle

In Memoriam
c.... Dune. died in an automobile acci-

,"

dent on Saturday, March 21 . Carmen worked
U I n I . . .mbler In the Equipment Group.

S"" II l urvlved by her huablnd, Winston ,
ed th," chlld,en.

,,~ 1IIINM WMI. wife of Chuck Ward, and
."
mothe, 01 2 chlld,en, died In In lutomoblle
,~

""

'"

accident. Chuck II a department mlnager

In the equipment O,oup .

...... .....,. a .llgnl' In the Information

lletlia Group linee 1187, w.. kilild In In
IUIO ICOldent on WldnledlY, Ap,1I 15. Ed
ileurvlNd IIr hll wile. Hliln and 2 lonl.
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Third New Product
In Two Months
Reported to Public

High-quality magnetic cards which are fully
compatible with IBM MAG Card Selectric
typewriters were introduced across the
nation by Memorex on May 6.

unit. The unique packaging and card folder
layout of the new Mag Cards have been
designed to in crease secreta rial efficie ncy
In business offices.

With the announcement, Memorex becomes
the second magnetic card source for business products buyers. Each new Mag Card
features a protective indexing folder, which
comes at no extra charge and which allows
secretaries to easily file or retrieve the cards.

The Mag Cards are being produced in the
Shulman Ave. tape plant. They will be
marketed by Business Products, in the Information Media Group Marketing Division.
Business Products, which has offices on
De La Cruz Blvd. in Santa Clara , is managed
by Larry Knowles.

Cards and folders are packaged in boxes of
25; each box in itself Is a modul ar desk file
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